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ABSTRACT: This review examines the question whether the cumulative amount of benthic biomass
removed by feeding shorebirds on a certain intertidal area is limited by the renewal rate of benthic food
stocks. Limitations of current methods to estimate both predatory impact by shorebirds and harvestable
benthic secondary productivity are discussed first. A heuristic model is then presented which
summarises all the known interrelated causal processes (mechanisms) that connect food stocks a n d
shorebird predation. Since the majority of terms in the model are operational, it is possible to translate
them into a simulation-model for a specific predator-prey situation. Any influence of benthic food stocks
on densities of feeding shorebirds works via the predator's selection of acceptableprey (i. e . availability
and profitabhty). Short-term densities of feeding shorebirds are thus limited directly by the density of
acceptable prey. Cumulative shorebird predation may be limited by the production of acceptable
bjomass, which is argued to be the crucial measurement to make to investigate whether benthic food
supply limits shorebird predation in the long term. The heuristic model presented here can be modified
to apply to other trophic systems.

INTRODUCTION
A key problem in understanding the non-breeding
distribution of shorebirds is whether or not their use of
particular intertidal sites is limited by the benthic food
supply (Evans & Dugan 1984, Goss-Custard 1985). In
saying this, it is of immediate importance to state what
is meant by 'their use', by 'being limited' and by
'benthic food supply'. As I shall try to disentangle
causal processes which relate the production of benthic
food resources to the amount of that production eventually harvested by foraging shorebirds, 'their use' will be
defined here as the cumulative amount of benthic biomass removed by shorebirds at a particular site over a
season or a year. (The term 'predation pressure' is
reserved for the description of interactions between
one predator and one prey species.) The question of
what determines (instantaneous) shorebird densities
('their use' in the short term) will be implicit in the
following discussions. Benthic food supply consist of
'what there is' (standing stock/crop or biomass preO Inter-Research/Printed in F. R. Germany

sent), 'what is lost' (predation and emlgratlon) and
'what extra comes to it' (production/somatic growth
and immigration). It is, of course, the third term which
defines sustainable benthic yield. If, on a seasonal or an
annual basis at a particular site, shorebirds eat the
same amount or more than can be replaced by production and immigration, the b e n t h c food supply would
appear Limiting. An important question may therefore
be: do shorebirds (sometimes) harvest most or all of the
benthic food that becomes available to them through
production (plus immigration)?
Large losses due to predation by shorebirds relative
to average macrobenthc standing crops (i.e. depletion:
Zwarts & Drent 1981, Piersma & Engelmoer 1982,
reviews in Goss-Custard 1980, 1984) or relative to
annual production (Smit 1981) are usually considered
to indicate limiting food supplies (see Newton 1980 for
some early warnings). The absence of measurable
depletion then, is interpreted a s food not being in short
supply (Duffy e t al. 1981, Schneider 1985a).
Believing that benthic productivity can predict the
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bird density in an estuary, Wolff (1983) went so far as to
formulate the hypothesis that 'the number of bird-days
spent on a certain intertidal area is dependent on
estuarine primary production because of the coupling
by estuarine benthos'. In other words, benthic secondary productivity bears a direct relation to predatory
impact by waders and other estuarine birds, and therefore sets the limits. This view implies that measurements of secondary productivity, by marine biologists,
can b e compared with estimates of the amount of
benthic biomass removed by shorebirds (cf. Schneider
1981) to see whether benthic food supply is the limiting
factor.
In this paper I set out to examine the methodologies
of measurement of shorebirds' predatory impact and of
benthic secondary productivity. My aim is to explore
the question whether the 2 fields of study can be
profitably linked in order to find out whether the
cumulative amount of benthic biomass removed by
shorebirds at a certain site is limited by benthic food
supply. In bringing all causal relations between benthic
animals and feeding shorebirds together in a dynamic
model, I have tried to take the issues a step further than
Baird et al. (1985) in their recent review of this field of
research.

MEASURING SHOREBIRD PREDATION
Three types of investigation have been used to measure the cumulative amount of benthic biomass
removed by shorebirds from a certain intertidal area:
(1) direct measurement of intake rates by shorebirds,
(2) estimates of the total energy requirement of the
shorebird community on a certain area, and (3) application of predator exclosure devices.
Total predation pressure estimates based on direct
visual measurements of intake multiplied by the
densities of the predators have hitherto only been published for studies of large-bodled shorebird predators
feeding on well-defined large-sized prey: oystercatchers Haematopus spp. (Horwood & Goss-Custard 1977,
O'Connor & Brown 1977, Zwaris & Drent 1981, Sutherland 1982b, Hockey & Branch 1984, Zwarts & Wanink
1984), curlews Numenius arquata (Zwarts & Wanink
1984) and gulls Larus spp. (Ambrose 1986).
The most widely used method to estimate the amount
of benthic biomass removed by shorebirds has been to
translate counts of shorebirds on certain areas
(densities) into estimates of total metabolic demands of
entire shorebird communities at the sites, via a series of
predictive equations and assumptions (Hulscher 1975,
Swennen 1976, Wolff et al. 1976, Goss-Custard 1977,
Summers 1977, Evans et al. 1979, Hale 1980, Puttick
1980, Grant 1981, Smit 1981, Bildstein et al. 1982,

Piersma & Engelmoer 1982, Hockey et al. 1983). The
assumptions involve: predictive equations of energy
requirements from body mass; the relative requirement
of free-living individuals at different hmes of the year
and at different physiological states; average energetic
values of the food types; and digestive efficiencies.
This kind of estimate of predatory impact is clearly very
susceptible to inaccuracies in the assumptions, and
requires extensive data on metabolic requirements.
These have, until recently, been unavailable for
shorebirds (but see Speakman 1984, Kersten & Rersma
1987).
The third approach, which has met most popularity
in the New World, is to use cages to exclude shorebirds,
but not other benthic predators such as crabs, shrimps
and fishes, from foraging on certain areas. The differences between standing crop outside and inside the
predator exclosure after periods of predation are taken
to be indicative for the predatory impact of shorebirds
(Hancock & Urquhart 1965, Goss-Custard 1977, Boates
& Smith 1979, Bloom 1980, Duffy et al. 1981, Schneider
& Harrington 1981, Walters et al. 1981, Quammen
1984, Schneider 1985b). In some studies, cages to
exclude both avian and non-avian b e n t h c predators
were applied (Kent & Day 1983, Quammen 1984). A
comparable approach, of using exclusion cages, has
been extensively used by marine biologists to study the
complexities of benthic 'community structure' (Young
et al. 1976, Edwards & Huebner 1977, Virnstein 1977,
1979, Arntz 1978, Reise 1978, 1985, Peterson 1979,
Holland et al. 1980, Nelson 1981, Mahoney &
Livingston 1982, Federle et al. 1983, Ambrose 1984,
Botton 1984a, b, Summerson & Peterson 1984, Gee et
al. 1985). The interpretation of the results of exclosure
experiments is sometimes difficult because the experimental cages may have other effects than simply
excluding shorebird predation (Hulberg & Oliver 1980,
Quammen 1981). Sediment alteration, the inclusion or
attraction of unwanted predators ('other predators
move in to reap the reward': Goss-Custard 1980), and
selective immi- or emigration of the studied prey
species, are the most common problems. Exclosures are
therefore most likely to be successfully applied in
short-term studies in areas with little environmental
dynamics (sediment alteration), and during periods of
heavy shorebird predation (measurable effects, and a
relatively smaller impact of possible alternative predators). So far, only Piersma (1986b) has attempted to
compare the outcomes of all 3 methods of measuring
shorebirds' predatory impact. In that study, the different methods to estimate the cumulative predation by
migrating shorebirds on a population of the polychaete
worm Nereis diversicolor in a small estuary in Morocco
during 2 mo in spring, gave results ranging from 85 to
120 % of the average of the 3 estimates.

Libes & Boudouresque: Carbon transport in a seagrass

lower size acceptance
thresl!old of predator

PRODUCTION OF BENTHOS

The labour-intensive field and laboratory work, and
complicated calculations, that are required to arrive at
estimates of secondary production in benthic organisms are usefully summarized by Crisp (1984). I refer
the reader to his paper for details. A shorthand for
summarizing the productivity of a given species on an
annual basis is the P/B-ratio (annual production
divided by average biomass). Comparisons of P/B-values among benthic species have led to the generalization that P/B-values are negatively correlated with
lifespan (that is: the shorter the lifespan (i. e. average
age!), the higher the relative productivity) with no
great differences in the lifespan/relative productivity
relationship between different taxonomic groups
(Blueweiss et al. 1978, Robertson 1979). This means
that regular measurements of benthic biomass, with
some knowledge about the a g e distribution and the life
histories of the benthic species under study, could lead
to useful estimates of the annual benthic production at
a certain site (Beukema 1981). This is a hopeful perspective for the shorebird-biologist interested in the
secondary productivity of a study site (see e.g. Piersma
1982).
There remain, however, at least 3 problems inherent
to the desired comparisons between the relevant values for benthic production and the part of it removed by
feeding shorebirds. The first is d u e to the fact that not
all the produced benthic biomass is always available
a n d acceptable to shorebirds (Goss-Custard 1969,
Goss-Custard & Charman 1976, Evans 1979, Pienkowski 1981, Piersma 1986a, Zwarts & Wanink
unpubl.). For example, availability of benthic animals
may be lowered by the animals burylng deeper into the
sediment (Reading & McGrorty 1978) or by showing
less visible surface activity (Pienkowski 198313). And
even if a prey is avadable to a specific predator it need
not always be acceptable: it may lack a critical nutrient
or it may be smaller than the lowest acceptable size
(Tinbergen 1981, Zwarts & Wanink 1984). The overall
availability of benthos may well differ significantly
between different geographical areas. For example,
during winter the biomass of acceptable benthic organisms is very low on the Banc d'Arguin in Mauritania
(Engelmoer et al. 1984), but more than three-quarters
of it is found in the top 5 cm of the sediment and
therefore easy to come by for small-bohed shorebirds.
This contrasts with the situation in western Europe,
where in winter much of the higher total acceptable
biomass is found deeper than 5 cm in the substrate
(Reading & McGrorty 1978, Zwarts 1984, pers. comm.)
The second problem is related to current methods of
measuring and calculating secondary benthic production (this point is illustrated in Fig. 1).The usual calcu-
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Fig. 1. Explanation of the methods to calculate production and
elimination in one growing cohort of a benthic species (after
Crisp 1984). If in the lower size-frequency graph the hatched
area is included, the 'total' curve shows how the cohort grows
in the absence of size-selective predation. If the hatched area
is not included, the remaining curve shows the 'growth' of the
cohort with the selective predation on the mdividuals larger
than the lower size acceptance threshold

lation methods for production (P) and elimination (E) of
a cohort of a given benthic species assume that mortality within a cohort is independent of the individuals'
size. However, in several shorebird species lower
acceptance thresholds for prey acceptability have been
shown (above, Zwarts & Wanink 1984). Indeed, selection for larger sized prey than the available average is
probably a common phenomenon in shorebirds (e.g.
Ens 1982, Hulscher 1982, Sutherland 1982a, Howard &
Lowe 1984) a n d other benthic predators (e.g. crabs:
Kneib 1982, Botton 1984b). If mortality of a benthic
species is mainly d u e to a predator with such a lower
acceptance threshold (i.e. only the large individuals of
a cohort are fed upon), then the growth increments
(W2-Wl), a n d therefore production (P), are underestimated. In such cases, part of the productivity escapes
the calculations unnoticed, straight into the stomachs of
the predators. In theory this can lead to mortalities
based on actual intake rates of the predator being
higher
than
concurrent
production/elimination
estimates based on cohort-growth analyses.
Thirdly, shorebirds may feed on regenerating parts
of benthic organisms (e.g. curlews feeding on the
siphons of Scrobicularia plana, Ens & Zwarts 1980), the
production of which again escapes the calculations.
Although this type of predation is known to be mainly
d u e to shrimps, crabs and flatfishes (De Vlas 1979,
1985, Peterson & Quammen 1982, Zwarts 1986), tail-
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and siphon-feeding by shorebirds may well prove to be
a significant predation pressure in some situations.

A HEURISTIC MODEL

Since there are various practical problems and causal
processes that interfere crucially with attempts to interpret any relationships between secondary productivity
and its exploitation by shorebirds, I began to doubt the
value of the generalizations by e.g. Schneider (1981)
and Wolff (1983). More importantly, I wondered
whether a comparison between estimates of
shorebirds' predatory impact and benthic production
can ever show us whether or not cumulative shorebird
predation is Limited by food supply. This was the Incentive to summarize, in the form of a heuristic model, all
the known causal processes that relate benthic stocks

to shorebird predation and shorebird predation to
benthic stocks.
In the model, shown in Fig. 2, 1 have tried to incorporate all the known direct cause-effect relabons in
benthos-shorebird interactive systems. Published correlations (e.g. Myers et al. 1980, Pienkowsh 1983a, c)
were examined to see whether the relation was direct
or worked via one or more other processes, Yet, aimlng
at being comprehensive made this model more complicated than might be necessary for any given situation
where only part of the causal processes (mechanisms)
play a role. Therefore, for most specific situations the
model can be simplified to contain only the mechanisms which are (considered) crucial. Although the
model in Fig. 2 describes in principle only the interactions between one benthic invertebrate and one
shorebird species, it can be extended to include other
shorebird species by 'adding' one or more such models

Fig. 2. A heuristic model to describe the direct causal interactions between a shorebird species and one of its benthic prey at a
particular intertidal site. Heavy rectangles: attributes of shorebird predators; light rectangles. attributes of macrobenthic prey;
rounded rectangles: non-biological variables; circles: links to other dimensions (shorebird/macrobenthic species interaction
systems). Key:

-

The one is composed of the other
Proven or suspected causal relation

-

Correlation
Causal action worlung wa the process X

L b e s & Boudouresque: Carbon transport in a seagrass

(at the top circle on the right). A limitation is that
predation by (benthic) predators other than shorebirds
is entered as a constant. Since there may well exist
feedback relationships between shorebird and benthic
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fish- and invertebrate-predation, the model should
eventually be extended to include the other predator
categories. Currently, the detailed knowledge required
for building such an extension is not yet available.

Table 1. Definitions of biological terms in the model of Fig. 2 in alphabetical order. OT: operational term; (N)OT: not-yet
operationalized term; N O T non-operational term. Examples of units are given in brackets
Term

Definition

Acceptance threshold

Min~mallyrequired profitability of ingested prey (mg S-'); may additionally
incorporate minimal critical nutrient content (protein, nuneral)
Tactics to remain out of predator's reach (burying, swimming or running away)
Being detectable and within reach of a shorebird's bill
Intensity of body movement after capture
Effects on somatic growth or reproductive output with increased densities
of other macrobenthlc animals
(Required) energy intake per day (kJ d-')
Number of benthic individuals per unit area
Number of shorebirds per unit area
Distance between upper part of prey and surface of the sediment
Proportion ash (g ash [ g AFDWI-')
Impaired health due to poisoning or parasites
Movement away from study area (number per unit area per unit time [n m-2 d-'
or g AFDW m-' d-l])
Number of contacts between predator and prey per unit time
kJ per unit mass X ingested mass (kJ)
Amount of food for benthos per unit area per unit time
Time between locating a prey and swallowing it (alternatively: hme needed
for prey ingestion and therefore lost for searching) (S)
Movement into the study area, per unit time
Ingested energy per unit foraging time (mg AFDW ss')
Risk of losing a prey to another species

Antipredator behaviour
Availability
Behaviour at capture
Competition within
a n d between species
Daily energy intake
Density (macrobenthos)
Density (shorebirds)
Depth
'Dirtiness'/ash content
Disease
Emigration [rate]
Encounter rate
Energetic value
Primary production
Handling time
Immigration [rate]
Intake rate
Interspecific
kleptoparasitism
Life span
Metabolic requirement
Elimination
Nutrient inflow
Ontogenetic variance
Physiological state
Predation pressure
Priorities evaluation
Raptorial predation risk
Reproductive output
Search strategy
Selection of
acceptable prey
Size distribution
Social interactions
Somatic growth
Spatfall
Standing crop

Duration of life (yr)
Minimum requirement of critical nutrient or energy, per unit time
Loss of benthic biomass per unit area per unit time (g AFDW m-2 d-')
Amount of nutrients available for primary production per unit time and area
Vanabhty between individuals in morphology and abilities d u e to variations in
expenence (age, place and way of upbringing) and genotype
Whether the bird is in the process of e.g. premigratory fattening, terntory
settlement, egg laying, moult
Amount of prey killed per unit area per unit time
Decision process to evaluate required intake level against available time,
raptorial predation risk, other risk, etc.
Risk of becoming the prey of a raptor (mortality rate d-')
Amount of eggs and sperm produced per unit area or per individual
Way to detect and capture available prey
Discrimination criteria for whether or not to capture, handle a n d ingest
a detected prey
Frequency distribution of size classes
Way that individuals on a certain area interact
Flesh producbon per individual per day (mg AFDW ind-' d-l)
Settlement of youngest bottom-stages (not necessarily after a planktonic phase)
on study area (numbers m-2 d-l)
Total biomass per unit area (g AFDW n r 2 )at any moment

OT (N)OT NOT
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X
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To make perfectly clear what I mean, the definitions
of the biological terms in the model are presented in
Table 1. Apart from giving these definitions, l also
indicate whether the terms are operational (quantifiable) or non-operational (of heuristic value only). Operational values are required to translate the model into
simulation models for specific situations and purposes
(Peters 1977).
A first point that emerges from studying the model
(Fig. 2) is that the interactions between benthic standing crop and density of shorebirds work via several
series of related causal processes, or 'feedback loops'.
An important feedback loop in Fig. 2 is the one which
shows the relations between social (behavioural)
interactions of feeding shorebirds and their (instantaneous) density. Since intake rate is (eventually) negatively affected by increases in bird density (via one
direct mechanism - interference - and indirectly via
series of causal processes: Fig. 2), bird densities may
reach the level where additional birds have to leave the
site to feed elsewhere because their intake remains
below the required rate. Especially in dispersed-feeding shorebirds, which are rather prone to feeding interference (Goss-Custard 1980, 1984, 1985), this may
already happen amidst a relative plenty of food.
Indeed, such a behaviourally determined limitation of
instantaneous feeding densities may, cumulatively
over a season, prohibit the depletion of benthic food
stocks. Flock-feeding shorebird species are less sensitive to feeding interference (Goss-Custard 1985) and
are therefore more likely to deplete a food supply.
Flock-feeding shorebirds, then, are most likely to be
limited by benthic secondary productivity. Given the
above possibilities, it is clear that the block 'social
interactions' in Fig. 2 is an important component of the

model. However, the block is also rather complicated
and, being mainly concerned with the benthosshorebird interactions, 1 have not ventured to try and
dissect it into its own building blocks and the detailed
cause-effect relations. A comprehensive review has,
however, been written by Myers (1984).
The notion that profitability sets a threshold for the
acceptability of a prey is borrowed from and supported
by recent studies of optimal foraging (theory) (Krebs et
al. 1983). The importance of the intermediate causal
steps between benthic stocks and shorebird densities is
further exemplified in a simplified version of this feedback loop (Fig. 3). Any influence of benthic standing
crop on feeding shorebird densities 'works' via the
selection of acceptable prey (i.e. availability and profitability), and therefore any limits to shorebird predation urlll be set by these key processes.
In the short term, (instantaneous) shorebird predation (i.e. feeding shorebird densities) will be directly
limited by the density of acceptable prey. It follows that
in the long term, cumulative shorebird predation will
also b e limited by the production (including immigration) of acceptable prey. In Fig. 3 the feedback loop
between benthos and shorebirds is called an organismic explanatory pathway to contrast with the troph~c
explanatory pathway (as used in other trophic ecosystem/foodweb models: Milne & Dunnet 1972, Wiens &
Dyer 1977, Furness 1978, Warwick et al. 1979). The
latter, non-mechanistic, way of reasoning implies direct
relations between primary and secondary production
and density of (shore-)birds. Boldly stated, it tries to
discover the limits set by food supply to shorebird
densities by 'simply' plotting shorebird density as a
dependent variable of benthic standing crop or benthic
production. However, by not taking the causal pro-

h g . 3. Simplified scheme of the main feedback
loop between benthos and shorebirds in Fig. 2
(the causal explanatory pathway). On the right
a n alternative explanatory pathway (the
'trophic') is outlined

h b e s & Boudouresque: C arbon transport in a seagrass

cesses into account, it is logically impossible to find the
limits set by benthic productivity to shorebird predation.
A third important feedback loop (which is in Fig. 2
analysed in rather less detail than the former), is the
pattern of interactions within benthic prey populations.
Such interactions may have important implications for
studies of predation, as is shown by the findings of Kent
& Day (1983). They- showed, in a nereid polychaete,
that when losses of adults were large as a consequence
of predation, the recruitment of (fast-growing) juveniles was high. For this reason measured densities of a
benthic prey species remained constant over the study
period, despite intensive simultaneous predation. In
general, this is most likely to happen in benthic invertebrates with short generation times and long reproductive seasons. It again means, however, that the
absence of measurable depletion cannot be interpreted
straightforwardly (e.g. Duffy et al. 1981, Schneider
1985a). In fact, this observation does not tell us anything about the question whether or not food is in short
supply.

DISCUSSION
It is now time to consider which are the crucial
measurements to make on benthic productivity and
shorebird foraging in order to find out whether food
supply Limits cumulative shorebird predation. I think
that the crucial measurement here is the production of
acceptable biomass. This is the renewal rate of organisms acceptable as food for a certain species of
shorebird. If this renewal rate were to be measured and
compared to actual predation pressure it could in pnnciple be shown whether food supply sets the limits in
the long term. (It does so if predation pressure equals
renewal rate.) Note that in the short term, at prey
densities too low to satisfy the predator, renewal rates
may well exceed removal rates. Although instantaneous shorebird feeding densities are food-limited,
cumulative shorebird predation is not limited by the
production rate of acceptable biomass in such a case.
Acceptable biomass production can thus only be limiting if a site provides minimum (threshold) densities of
the favoured prey (see Hulscher 1982, p. 138, for an
example.)
That the proposed approach is possible indeed, is
suggested by recent work of Zwarts & Wanink (1984),
on the predation of oystercatchers and curlews on
clams Mya arenaria. Having shown the existence and
numerical value of lower size acceptance and availability (depth) thresholds for both predator species, these
authors went on to calculate the evolution of densities
of acceptable size classes of clams in the course of 5
seasons. Comparing the declines in densities of vulner-
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ably sized clams in 2 periods of predation to measured
predation pressure, Zwarts & Wanink estimated that in
2 seasons the oystercatchers took respectively 63 %
and almost 80 % of the clams acceptable to them. In the
absence of alternative prey, the latter estimate would
indicate that food supply almost limited oystercatcher
predation at their study site. Although Zwarts &
Wanink's study does not present 'production' in marine
biological terms, it does show the kind of field observations needed to fruitfully link benthic production and
shorebird predation studies.
The great majority of models on energy flow in
ecosystems, which are often designed to examine possible food limitations, do not take into account the
availabihty of prey and the predator's selectivity (e.g.
Wiens & Dyer 1977, Furness 1982).This may reflect the
sparsity, and the difficulty of collecting, the relevant
observations. However, the approach advocated here,
to disentangle the causal processes operating in
estuarine food-webs, obviously also applies to other
ecosystems. Better predictions on food limits to the
abundance of top-predators therefore require more
efforts on analysing trophic mechanisms, i.e. detailed
feeding ecological work.
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